Make work easier by integrating the AquaCaddy and the AquaC UNO H. This portable dialysis water system occupies one of the smallest footprints for an acute dialysis setting. If space is limited—and quality and convenience matter most—the AquaC UNO H with AquaCaddy cart is your ideal portable RO solution.

Learn more about this dynamic duo.

FLIP FOR DETAILS.
Two Ways to Help Improve Your Working Environment.

1. Deliver Big.
   - Peace of mind with full heat disinfect
   - Save valuable staff time with Automated Rinse and Standby Heat program
   - Low operating costs—reduced preventative maintenance (every 2 years) no calibrations required

2. Work Small.
   - Portable—just 298 lbs. (wet weight) with integrated reverse osmosis system
   - Small footprint—only 22" W x 31" D x 55" H
   - Easy to maneuver—ergonomic handle and wheel design
   - Simple to transport—easy-to-use hemodialysis machine latch

AquaC UNO H Portable RO System

AquaCaddy Cart

800-323-5188 | fmcna.com/aquac

Warranty Information: Some warranty requirements include: AquaBplus, including Ring, and AquaC UNO H, RO only. 5 years on system parts; 6 months on membranes, and one year on labor—all from RO installation date. Other limitations apply.

Indications for Use: The AquaC UNO H Portable Water Purification System is a reverse osmosis unit intended for use with hemodialysis systems to remove organic and inorganic substances and microbial contaminants from the water used for treating hemodialysis patients or related therapies. The AquaC UNO H can be connected to hemodialysis equipment used in hospitals, clinics, and home environments. This device is intended to be a component in a complete water purification system and is not a complete water treatment system. The reverse osmosis unit must be preceded by pre-treatment devices and may need to be followed by posttreatment devices as well to meet current AAMI/ANSI and FDA-recognized U.S. standards.

Caution: Federal (U.S.) law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician.

Note: Read the Instructions for Use for safe and proper use of these devices. For a complete description of hazards, contraindications, side effects, and precautions, see full package labeling.
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